AGENDA

THE 2014 MOSCOW NONPROLIFERATION CONFERENCE:
Nuclear Energy, Disarmament, and Nonproliferation
Marriott Grand Hotel, November 20-22, 2014

DAY 1: Thursday, November 20, 2014

19.00–21.00. Opening Reception (Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 32/34 Smolenskaya-Sennaya Sq.)

DAY 2: Friday, November 21, 2014

8.00–9.00. Grand Ballroom Foyer, Marriott Grand Hotel (Tverskaya Street, 26/1)

REGISTRATION AND WELCOME COFFEE

9.00–9.15. Kuskovsky-Marfinsky Conference Room

WELCOME AND OPENING REMARKS

• Anton KHLOPKOV, Director, Center for Energy and Security Studies (CENESS); Chairman, The 2014 Moscow Nonproliferation Conference, Russian Federation

9.15–10.45. Kuskovsky-Marfinsky Conference Room

PLENARY SESSION I: Making Progress on Resolving Iranian Nuclear Crisis: One Year after the Geneva Agreements

Speakers:

• Hans BLIX, former Minister of Foreign Affairs (1978-1979); former IAEA Director General (1981-1997); former Executive Chairman of the United Nations Monitoring, Verification and Inspection Commission (UNMOVIC, 2000-2003), Sweden
• Robert EINHORN, Senior Fellow, Arms Control and Non-Proliferation Initiative, Brookings Institution, United States
• LI Guofu, Director, Center for Middle East Studies, China Institute of International Studies (CIIS), Ministry of Foreign Affairs, China
• Peter JENKINS, former Ambassador and Permanent Representative to the IAEA (2001-2006), United Kingdom

Chair: Anton KHLOPKOV, Director, Center for Energy and Security Studies (CENESS), Russian Federation

10.45–11.15. COFFEE BREAK
PLENARY SESSION I (continued): Making Progress on Resolving Iranian Nuclear Crisis: One Year after the Geneva Agreements

- Mostafa ZAHRAHI, Director General, Institute for Political and International Studies (IPIS), Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Iran
- Abbas MALEKI, Deputy Director for International Studies, Center for Strategic Research (CSR), Expediency Council; Professor, Sharif University of Technology, Iran
- Gholamali CHEGNIZADEH, Professor, Faculty of Law and Political Science, Allameh Tabatabai University, Iran

Chair: Anton KHLOPKOV, Director, Center for Energy and Security Studies (CENESS), Russian Federation

12.30–13.30. Samobranka Restaurant

LUNCH

13.30–15.15. Kuskovsky-Marfinsky Conference Room

PLENARY SESSION II: Syrian Chemical Disarmament: A Success Story of International Diplomacy. A Talk with Insiders

- Sergey RYABKOV, Deputy Foreign Minister, Russian Federation
- Rose GOTTEMOELLER, Under Secretary of State for Arms Control and International Security Affairs, United States
- Sigrid KAAG, Under-Secretary-General, United Nations; Special Coordinator of the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons (OPCW)-United Nations Joint Mission to eliminate the chemical weapons program of the Syrian Arab Republic

Chair: Anton KHLOPKOV, Director, Center for Energy and Security Studies (CENESS), Russian Federation

15.15–15.30. COFFEE BREAK

15.30–17.00. Kuskovsky-Marfinsky Conference Room

PLENARY SESSION III: Role of Nuclear Safety in the Nuclear Export after Fukushima

Speakers:
- Antonio GUERREIRO, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of Brazil to the Russian Federation
- Awadh ALBADI, Director of the Department of Research and Studies; Advisor to the Chairman of the Board, King Faisal Centre for Research and Islamic Studies, Saudi Arabia
- LI Ning, Dean, School of Energy Research, Xiamen University, China
- James ACTON, Co-Director, Nuclear Policy Program, Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, United States

Chair: Anton KHLOPKOV, Director, Center for Energy and Security Studies (CENESS), Russian Federation
17.00–17.15. COFFEE BREAK

17.15–19.00. Kuskovsky-Marfinsky Conference Room

PLENARY SESSION IV: CTBT: Increasing Its Monitoring Capability and Making the Treaty Operational

Keynote Speakers:

- Lassina ZERBO, Executive Secretary, Preparatory Commission, Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty Organization (CTBTO)
- Igor IVANOV, Member, CTBTO’s Group of Eminent Persons (GEM) to Promote Treaty’s Entry into Force; President, Russian International Affairs Council (RIAC); former Minister of Foreign Affairs (1998-2004); and former Secretary of the Russian Security Council (2004-2007), Russian Federation

Speakers:

- HU Yumin, Senior Research Fellow and Deputy Secretary General, China Arms Control and Disarmament Association (CACDA); Guest Professor, College of Defense Studies (CDS), National Defense University (NDU), China
- HWANG Ik Hwan, Director, External Affairs & Disarmament Studies Departments, Institute for Disarmament and Peace, Ministry of Foreign Affairs (IDP), DPRK
- Nasser HADIAN-JAZY, Professor of Political Sciences, Faculty of Law and Political Sciences, University of Tehran, Iran
- Waheguru Pal Singh SIDHU, Senior Fellow, Brookings-India, India

Chair: Anton KHLOPKOV, Director, Center for Energy and Security Studies (CENESS), Russian Federation

19.15–21.15. Arkhangelsky-Pavlovsky-Tsarskoselsky Conference Room

RECEPTION

(Continued on the next page)
DAY 3: Saturday, November 22, 2014

**PLENARY SESSION V: Denuclearization of Korean Peninsula: Creating Appropriate Conditions and Favorable Environment**

**Speakers:**
- SONG Il Hyok, Deputy Director General, Institute for Disarmament and Peace (IDP), Ministry of Foreign Affairs, DPRK
- PAN Zhenqiang, Senior Advisor, China Reform Forum, China
- Robert CARLIN, Visiting Scholar, Center for International Security and Cooperation (CISAC), Stanford University, United States
- Grigory LOGVINOV, Ambassador-at-Large, Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Deputy Negotiator to the Six-Party Talks, Russian Federation

**Commentators:**
- JUN Bong-Geun, Professor and the Director General, Department of Security and Unification Studies, Institute of Foreign Affairs and National Security (IFANS), Korea National Diplomatic Academy (KNDA), Republic of Korea
- Alexandr ZHEBIN, Director, Center for Korean Studies, Institute of Far Eastern Studies, Russian Academy of Sciences, Russian Federation

**Chair:** Alexandr VORONTSOV, Advisor, Center for Energy and Security Studies (CENESS); Head, Section for Korean Studies, Institute of Oriental Studies, Russian Academy of Sciences, Russian Federation

**10.45–11.00. COFFEE BREAK**

**CONCURRENT SESSION 1: The Conference on the Establishment of a Zone Free of Nuclear and All Other Weapons of Mass Destruction in the Middle East: Developing the Agenda**

**Speakers:**
- Lars BACKSTRÖM, Ambassador & Deputy to the Facilitator, Middle East Zone Free of Nuclear Weapons and all other Weapons of Mass Destruction, Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Finland
- Sameh ABOUL-ENEIN, Ambassador & Deputy Assistant Foreign Minister for Disarmament and Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy; Adjunct Professor of International and Regional Security, Egypt
- Kayhan BARZEGAR, Director, Institute for Middle East Strategic Studies (IMESS); Director, Department of Political Science and International Relations, Islamic Azad University, Iran
- Ephraim KAM, Senior Research Fellow, Institute for National Security Studies (INSS), Israel

**Chair:** Sergey BATSANOV, Director, Geneva Office, Pugwash Conferences on Science and World Affairs; former Soviet Union and Russian Federation Ambassador to the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva (1989-1993), Russian Federation
11.00–12.30. Petergoftsky–Sheremetyevsky Conference Room

CONCURRENT SESSION 2: Strengthening the Nuclear Security Regime After 2016

Speakers:
- Vladimir KUCHINOV, Sous-Sherpa for the Nuclear Security Summit; Aide to the Director-General, State Corporation on Atomic Energy ‘Rosatom’, Russian Federation
- Robert FLOYD, Sherpa to the Nuclear Security Summit; Director General, Australian Safeguards and Non-Proliferation Office (ASNO), Australia
- Kees NEDERLOF, Ambassador & Sherpa to the Nuclear Security Summit, Security Policy Department, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, The Netherlands
- Andrew BIENIAWSKI, Vice President for Material Security and Minimization, Nuclear Threat Initiative (NTI), United States

Commentators:
- Laura HOLGATE, Sherpa to the Nuclear Security Summit; Special Assistant to the President; Senior Director for Weapons of Mass Destruction Terrorism and Threat Reduction, National Security Council, United States
- Anatoly DIAKOV, Chief Research Associate, Center for Arms Control, Energy and Environmental Studies, Russian Federation

Chair: Anton KHLOPKOV, Director, Center for Energy and Security Studies (CENESS), Russian Federation

12.30–12.45. COFFEE BREAK

12.45–14.15. Kuskovsky-Marfinsky Conference Room

CONCURRENT SESSION 3: Multilateralizing Nuclear Disarmament: Possible Steps

Speakers:
- TENG Jianqun, Director, Center for Arms Control and International Security Studies, China Institute of International Studies (CIIS), Ministry of Foreign Affairs, China
- Adil SULTAN, Director, Arms Control and Disarmament Affairs, Strategic Plans Division, Joint Staff Headquarters, Pakistan
- Greg THIELMANN, Senior Fellow, Arms Control Association, United States
- Oliver MEIER, Research Associate, International Security Division, German Institute for International and Security Affairs (SWP), Germany

Commentators:
- Alexander SAVELYEV, Deputy Head, Center of International Security, Institute of World Economy and International Relations (IMEMO), Russian Academy of Sciences, Russian Federation
- Ute FINCKH-KRÄMER, Member, German Parliament (Bundestag), Germany

Chair: Eugene MIASNIKOV, Director, Center for Arms Control, Energy and Environmental Studies, Russian Federation
**CONCURRENT SESSION 4: Future of IAEA Safeguards**

**Speakers:**
- Mark HIBBS, Senior Associate, Nuclear Policy Program, Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, United States
- GUO Xiaobing, Deputy Director, Institute of Arms Control and Security Studies, China Institutes of Contemporary International Relations (CICIR), China
- Pierre GOLDSCHMIDT, former Deputy Director General and Head of the Department of Safeguards at the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA, 1999-2005), Belgium
- Cindy VESTERGAARD, Senior Researcher, Danish Institute for International Studies (DIIS), Denmark

_Chair:_ Marina BELYAEVA, Deputy Director, International Cooperation Department, State Corporation on Atomic Energy ‘Rosatom’, Russian Federation

**LUNCH**

**PLENARY SESSION VI: How to Make the 2015 NPT Review Conference a Success?**

**Speakers:**
- Angela KANE, U.N. High Representative for Disarmament Affairs
- Mikhail ULYANOV, Director, Department for Nonproliferation and Arms Control, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Russian Federation
- Adam SCHEINMAN, Special Representative of the President for Nuclear Nonproliferation, United States
- Enrique ROMAN-MOREY, Chairman, The 2014 NPT Preparatory Committee; Ambassador of Peru to Portugal

_Chair:_ Tariq RAUF, Director, Arms Control and Non-Proliferation Program, Stockholm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI), Canada

**CLOSING REMARKS**